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MONTENEGRO
Surface: 13.812 km²
Population: 620,000
Capital city: Podgorica
Seacoast: 294 km
117 Beaches: 73 km
Longest Beach: Big Beach (Velika Plaza, Ulcinj) - 13 km
Highest mountain peaks: 2,522 m (Durmitor, Bobotov kuk)
Deepest Canyon: 1,300 m, Tara River Canyon
Biggest Lake: Skadarsko Lake (Skadar Lake) 391 sqm
Swimming season: 180 days
Currency: Euro
Visit Montenegro

- St. Stefan
- Lake Skadar
- The Tara River Canyon
- Mountain Durmitor
- Montenegrin wine
- National cuisine
Session 4: Training and Learning

• How can the EMOS help tackle future challenges of the ESS

  • Statistical office of Montenegro – MONSTAT
  • University of Donja Gorica – UDG
  • Agreement of cooperation between MONSTAT and UDG
  • The European Master in Official Statistics - EMOS
The Statistical office of Montenegro is the main producer and the overall coordinator of statistics in Montenegro;

Legal framework for statistics is set by the “Law on official statistics and system of official statistics”.

Number of employees in MONSTAT: 102
Average age employees in MONSTAT: 43 years old
Education structure:
- 25% employees are with PhD and Master degree;
- 65% employees are with Faculty degree;
- 10% employees are with Secondary school degree:
Structure by sex: 70% women's, 30% mans
One of MONSTAT strategic goals:

**Strengthening and further education of administrative capacities in the field of official statistics!**

- Education in EUROSTAT
- Education in NSI
- Further education (PhD and Masters studies)
University of Donja Gorica – UDG

- UDG mission is to create conditions for studying upon principles of high quality European education.
- 9 Faculties + UDG centre for foreign languages
- 10 undergraduate study programs;
- 25 postgraduate and;
- 3 PhD programs;
- Over 2,000 students.
University of Donja Gorica – UDG

- UDG is a member of several international university associations:
  - Association of Private Enterprise Education based in the U.S;
  - World University Council based in Ankara and
  - Central Eastern Europe Regional University Alliance.

- They have close cooperation with some large international foundations, such as
  - Atlas Foundation, Liberty Fund, American Enterprise Institute ...

Agreement of cooperation between MONSTAT and UDG

- Signed on 08. November 2013;
- Signed in order to establish long term cooperation, development and popularization of statistical knowledge;
- Subject of cooperation:
  - Education of students on official statistics of Montenegro;
  - Education of students on the application of informational technology and programming in the area of statistical systems;
  - Education of students on official statistics of the EU (European statistical system);
Agreement of cooperation between MONSTAT and UDG

Continued...

Subject of cooperation:
- Promotion of official statistics in scientific-research activity of UDG;
- Development of post-graduate studies in accordance with “European Masters in Official Statistics” hereinafter (EMOS);
- Promotion of official statistics to the general public;
- Other activities relevant for the popularization of knowledge on official statistics.
European Master of Official statistics
on University of Donja Gorica – UDG

- UDG participate on the 2nd International Workshop on a European Masters in Official Statistics was organized in 26 - 27 June 2014 in Helsinki, Finland.
- UDG wants to participate in the process of accreditation Master of Statistics and accept the rules and principles and organization of the program.
- UDG has started to prepare a demanding documentation for the accreditation program of EMOS;
- Cycle assessment accreditation program begins in September 2014!
Agreement of cooperation between MONSTAT and UDG

- **European Master of Official statistics** in Montenegro, would significantly contribute to the realization of the goals and progress of administrative capacity in MONSTAT in accordance with the requirements of EUROSTAT.
- Creating a network of highly qualified statisticians
- The development of a common statistical "language" through statistical programs and committees to make decisions at the level of ESS.
Thank you!

MONSTAT web site: http://monstat.org/

UDG web site: http://www.udgedu.me/

Statistical office of Montenegro - MONSTAT